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OUBERWATDRIAL RACE - . SEATTLE MAYOR AND ARMY AVIATOR BARELY ESCAPE IMMERSION IN LAKE.

9

CAUSE OF QUANDARY

Washington Republicans Are j 4 EsnamMis sissaKEimsiasit .jDubious at Outlook. .

EVERYONE IS UP IN AIR 3':'1. . . tit. r-- .
.'.viuxanjice

AC 120996 s6M0tzJ&&n4z
Rumors Heard as Time lor Settling .J V i r J www r '

"of Important Issues in
. ? .4,. l.f- - r iState Draws Near.

- . i

SEATTLE. Wh.. June
Just what the ' approaching

gubernatorial election will bring
forth In the republican party of
Washington is a matter of uncer-
tainty in the minds of politician
here. They have not yet settled In their
own minds whether the party is to
fight out the gubernatorial nomine?
tion with the material on hand,
whether there will be an 'effort at
elimination, whether a "man of the
hour" will coma -- forth, and finally,
whether or not there is to be a con- -
test to keep tne triple alliance and

. non-partis- league as aeparate polit-
ical organizations out of the repub-
lican primaries. . '

A great deal of epeculatlon in- - re- -
publican circles is traceable to the

,x&ct that the national conventions
are attracting most of the attention,
and the gubernatorial candidates are

.conserving their energies until they
are certain of audiences,

s- The triple alliance and the non-- .
partisan league will not be settled
until the state meeting in Yakima late
'.next month. Until uncertainty ends
in a etate conference, the well-orga- n-

tied minority represented by the
.league and alliances has to be fig-
ured as a possible contender in either
the republican or democratic pri-
maries or as a separate political

The committee of 48, an outgrowth
of the conference held last year be-
tween representatives of all minority
political parties, Is avowedly in favor
of a new national ticket with at-
tendant etate tickets. The conference
between the Nonpartisan league.
Triple alliance and Railway Men's
Welfare association will occur after

"the committee of 48 has held its co-
ntention In Chicago on July 10 and the
;48'ers are expected to have repre-
sentatives at the Yakima conference,
t It is well known in all political
'circles that most of the active derao-"crat- ic

leaders would like to form an
alliance with the independent politi-- ,
cal organizations. They would pro-,- "
pose a fusion as effective as the one

rthat opposed the republicans of
S Washington in 1896' and some of theleaguers and members of the triple
! alliance are also favorable to this

scheme. But what the rank and file
ywill wish to, do is uncertain,
s

J .Despite repeated denials the story
persists in republican cirdles that
William Short, president of the State

of Labor, may be shoved
r into the republican primary fight as a' gubernatorial candidate. Mr. Short
j not only insists he has. no such ambi- -

tion but also maintains that the whole
; programme of the Triple alliance,
."Non-partis- league and similar bod- -

leg is uncertain. A show-dow- n, how- -
ever, will have to be made within a

j month's time. .
While republican leaders believe the

t primary law was designed to protect
i political parties against invasion by
fan organized minority representing
i antagonistic beliefs, party members

would feel a great deal more cpmfort-- ;
able if there was oiot so much of a

J split among the candidates opposed
t to the more radical groups..- t
; - Three opinions are strongly ex- -;

pressed by republican leaders who are
j hazarding guesses as to .what might
i be done in the future. Some feel that

in the natural 'course of events ithe
j candidacies of some of the men now
1 running for governor will flatten out

by the end of July an4 tha vott they
Twill poll will not be consequential.

Politicians who hold to such a belief
", figure it is of., small consequence

whether or riot the radical groups
enter 'the republican primaries, for

t If "the .'weaker gubernatorial candi-- i
dates are shaken loose and their fol- -'
lowing is concentrated behind one or

it two of the leading candidates. It is
estimated the radicals could be out-vot- ed

in a primary contest.
!'i - Another republican group figures
; some sort or an elimination contest
; or agreement must be brought about.' This opinion takes shape in the form

of a suggestion that the candidates
4 settle the matter among themselves.

Some republican leaders would unite
the .anti-radic- al vote on- some candi- -
date already in the fight. Others- would hunt around for an outsider or
"dark horse" who could be injected

i into tne race, wniie all those now
;. proposing to fight for the nomination
; drop out.

Considerable gossip over the possi
". bllity of "dark horse" candidates has
'j been heard during the past week,
' when Borne republican leaders have
f figured that the certainty of a hard

campaign in Washington, backed by
the national committee, will be made

: to carry the state for the entire re- -
publican ticket.

- More or less gossip is heard over
tha possibility that some member of- the congressional delegation might be
agreed upon as a compromise guber

; natorial candidate. This may be
J mere talk, or it might result in

2
serious effort to satisfy everybody
with such a compromise, but as yet
the gossip is too indefinite tor serious

I consideration.

VICTORY MEDALS READY

3 DISTRIBUTION OF 4,785,000
?

. IXSIG3HA TO START.

-- 1,2 08,3 5 0 Service Men Are En
5 titled to Battle Clasps for
5 Meuse-Argon- ne Offensive.

? r-- WASHINGTON, June 20. Dfstribu-tio- n

of 4,76S,O00 Victory medals to
- members of the army, navy and
'"rine corps who were in! service be-

! tween April 6, 1917, and November
; -- 11, 1918, will begin tomorrow. In
i .addition to the medal itself, the war
, .department has authorized the issu

atice ot 13 combat or major opera- -
j tio.. clasps'' and a "defensive sector
; clasp" to be worn on the ribbon of

the medal and five overseas service'clasps for troops not entitled to the
J battle insignia.

j Among the major operation clasps,
, the Meuse-Argon- offensive leads in

point of numbers, department recordsshowing that 1,208.360 men are en-- ititled to this decoration; the St. Mihiel
drive is second with 567,750 and the
Aisne-Marn- e battle third with 277,800.

' - The first Victory medal was pre-- ;
"aented in February to President Wil-- J

"son as f('inmanilr-li)-rli''- f o the na-- -
- U11 UiiUii. jtlitf tlB.l lk..4
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, ' VIEW OP VIS HAVI1ANO AIRSHIP SIVAPPED A MOMENT AFTER ACCIDENT OCCURRED.

CALDWELL ; NEAR INJURY

MAYOR OF SEATTLE REACHES
PORTL1XD IX AIRPLAXE.

Landing- - Is Made on Guild's Iake
, WUh , Tail"', of Machined

:
. ' High In. Air. "

Only rby rare good fortune did
Mayor' Caldwell of Seattle ' miss ter-
minating a-- 'flight " by "airplane - to
Portland yesterday by being dumped
into Guild's lake or maimed beneath

crumpled plane.
When the machine in which Mayor

Caldwell and Lieutenant Lee Miller,
his pilot, came to a stop as they
landed at the Guild's lake field of
the Oregon, Washington St Idaho
Airplane company, it had its nose in
a pile of brush only a few Inches from
the water of the lake, and its tail

gb in the air, threatening to twirl
complete flip-flop. As Lieutenant

Miller, member of the Ninth aero
squadron, made the landing at the
end of the Seattle-Portlan- d flight
with his mayor passenger, the air-
plane rolled half the length' of the
field and was caught, and held on
the edge of the bank by a clump of
trees and bushes.

i The accident was caused by engine
trouble, according to Lieutenant Mil
ler. - - -

Unfamiliar with the grounds, and
with his engine missing spasmod
ically since leaving Tacoma, Lieu
tenant Miller was unable to approach
the field from the south and conse
quently alighted in the center of the
grounds, his plane skidding at a good
rate of speed along the ground to-

ward the company hangars.
To avoid colliding with the Han

gars, and to save lives, as a crown
had ' assembled, the lieutenant
swerved his machine y toward
the. lake, and was only stopped at tne
water's edge by the brush. The plane
was tipped until its rudders pointed
straight into the air.

Neither of the occupants was in
jured and the airplane's fusllage sus
tained but nominal damage.

The mavor did not appear 1 tne
least perturbed as he climbed from
the plane, and employes or me com-
pany were amazed at his coolness.

I Just came down lo-ia- ae in wi
Shrine convention," explained Mayor
Caldwell. "I really think the trip
down was wonderful."

Lieutenant Miller will be In fort- -
land about two weeks, recruiting of
fices for his squadron being main
tained at the Oregon. .Washington
& Idaho company's field.

Before leaving Seattle, Mayor taia- -
well wired the Multnomah notei lor
reservations, but on arrival in

found he had bea the '.elegram
to the . hotel. . He made the trip in
one hour and 38 minutes.

Tha oply stop, made was at la-co-

where the aviators descended
for engine repairs. According to the
lieutenant, bis engine began to "act
up" soon after leaving there, ana
trouble was experienced; all the way
to Portland. The plane was a

and of the latest army
type.

DECORATIONS PL-EAS- SIAxOK

Seattle Executive Declares Oity Is
Do.lnj Jtself Proud. t

.

"Portland has mide preparations
for which reflect credit
uDon the entire northwest," declared
Mayor Hugh M. Caldwell of Seattle,
last .night, alter a tour over me cny
and a visit with prominent local no-
bles. "We. in Seattle, expected Port
land to do itself proud, to extend to
the visiting nobles from all over the
land the true western welcome, and
we find that our expectations are be
ing more than realized.

The Seattle executive made no com
Darison between the present conven
tion in Portland and that held in Se
attle five years ago, beyond declaring
Portland's welcome to the nobles
would be on a par with that of the
sound city. Decorations he cited as
wonderful in the extreme, and he de-

clared he waa looking forward to-pn- e

of the most spectacular weeks he had
ever participated In.

Mayor Caldwell went the train ar
rivals yesterday one better Dy hop-
ping down from the sound city by
airplane. A sllgnt accident to tne ma
chine at the landing field at Guilds
lake will make it necessary to ship
Darts to San Francisco for repair,
however, he said last night, and the,
return to Seattle on Friday will - be
made in the ' ed Pullman
way.

N. Y., June 26 Em- -
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Reno Residence Denied..
EAST ISLIP.

Latest Music
30 DISCOUNT

OUR GREAT MIDYEAR.
SALE '

Kj flLERS MUSIC BUILDING
"EVERYTHING FOR

THE MUSICIAN,"
Washington strcett Beew

N
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phatlc denial of published reports
that she would establish a residence
in Reno, Nev., or that she had leased
the home of Dr.. F. B. Gregory of
that city, was made here tonight by
Mrs. Madeline Force Astor Pick, wid-
ow of Colonel John Jacob Astor, and
now wife of William K--- Dick, million-
aire banker.

"There is absolutely no truth in
the .reports," said Mrs. Dick, "and
I cannot understand where the news-
papers got such information.

"I do not know who started, these
reports," sne added. . "I can not
imagine who would say s.uch things
about me. You can say for me there
is nqt a word of truth in the re
ports."

Mr. Dick, who is of
the Manufacturers' Trust company,
was present when his wife issued
the denial.

S

mm TO MAKE FIGHT

CPUS STATE SEEKS OUTER
GUARD BERTH FOR MILLS.

Temples From Middle W'es.t Ex-

pected to Lend' Influence in
Selection of CJioloe.

We're from Iowa, Iowa.
From that grand old land.
Traveling o'er the1 sand,
Wi'ft from Iowa, Iowa;
That's- - where bo tall corn grows.

Yesterday a large delegation from
ig temple. of Des Moines, la.,

arrived and no sooner had It reached
the city than it announced that it pre-
sented the name of Past Potentate
Earl C. Mills for the office of imperial
outer guard.

Support for the Iowa choice has
been assured from four temples of
Iowa and it is expected that the middle--
western states will unite In theeffort to seat the candidate from the
corn state.- ;

The office of imperial outer sruard
is the only one in which opposition
usually develops in the imperial
Shrine council. It is the first step fortne cumo to the office of imperial dotentate and It is expected that at leasteignt candidates will be offered to the
convention of nominees.

Better Race Is Sought.
CHICAGO. June 20. f SDeclal 1

rne w. c T. U. wants to improve the
race- - Mrs. Epha Marshall, president
of the Evanston branch. Bays:

lie national body has atDronrl- -
ated 110,000 for a chair of sexual hy-
giene at the Iowa university."

oometning has happened to the men
in these dry times.

Humanity Is not Drotrresslnsr In
the matter of proportion,'' she said.
"It is, in fact, retrograding. We are
necrlectinir tha most vital rmMcm n

marry and there no thought of the
runaaroentai issues Involved."

The stock breeding so successful In
Iowa is looked upon by the as
a example humans.

0
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SIGN CRAFT' TAKES TRIP

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY. JAUXT
TAKEN" --BY DELEGATES.

Final Sessions of Convention to
Take Place Today; Entertain-- ,

' ' "men t Features Tonlg-ht-

s

Delegates to the Signcraft conven
tion were taken over the Columbia
river highway yesterday, aa the guests
of local members of the body. At
o'clock yesterday morning 160 dele
gates assembled at the Benson Hotel
and were assigned places in the large
touring cars with which they made
the Free gasoline tickets were
distributed tor . the, use . of persons
donating machines. Al Dangueger, of
the automobile committee, aced as
me uuiciai ; oauynoo man ana ex
plained the different points ot inter
est. .' ' ie "'

Luncheon was served a.t 'Eagle
Creek at 1 o'clock sharp. Aftel- - the
meal the stunt committee gave i

short performance. Mrs. A. G. Ramsay was in . charge of the. refresh
ments.

The fish hatcheries at Bonneville
were inspected at 4 o'clock and at
5:30 o clock the return trip be
gun. ,

The programme for today includes
a business meeting from 8 until 12
o'clock in the Tyrolean, room of the
Benson with President Weber
in charge and auto trips to points of
scenic interest about the city, among
which will be CouncIL Crest,- the City
park, Terwilliger boulevard and the
Sky Line boulevard. .The ride will be
taken-a- t 2 p. M. .

At 7 o'clock- in the evening the
women will have a theater-party- . At

same: time a final stag, banquet
and entertainment.- - will b belli for
tne in tne-- censon no lei.

TEXAS EXCITES OAKLAND

Siren Alarm Rushes-Fir- e Departr
, 'merit Special Train,

SHASTA." Cal. Jupe 20. (Special.)
Fourteen Shriner specials left Oak-

land pier last night between the hours
of 9 P. M. and Z M. en route to
Portland. The. trains moved over the
Southern Pacific ljnes and. ran as eo
many, sectlo'ns. ejf. a rfigular train.

Great excitement was caused by the
departure of the special ' bearing the
Texas delegation from Alzafar tem-
ple, San Antonio. When siren
opened the entire fire departmen
Of the city turned out and in a short

existence, unuaren are permitted to time was unea up siipng siae tne Atgrow up in virtual ignorance. They zafar special. It appears that the
is

women
good for

trip.

was

hotel,

the
men

their

Texas noise-mak- er la an exact dupli
cate of the Oakland fire alarm.

After a short parley between Po
tentate Burns and the Oakland fire
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Come Out w
and Take a Ride!

always wanted to fly. Or. if "

YOU'VE already been up, yourwanV
to go again. Here is your- - oppor- - '

tunity you can take a ride any day this
week at any time. Twelve planes are in
commission at Lewis & Clarke field. Trips
daily .to the sea with special rates, to pas-
sengers. . . ..

On Pepot-lNIorriso- n Car Line
at 29th and Tliurman

Turn to the right on 29th a new paved road
leads from there ta Lewis & Clarke Field-.'- : ; 1:.

O.-W- e &X Airplane Cp,
Lewis & Clarke Flying- field

29th and Linnton Road ' .P- '

Phone Broadway J53
' , ' '

Portland ''. "7 Oregon
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lira Woman Away,
Or.. June ?0. (Special.)

Mrs. Lena wife of John

r.L.;rj

Signed by Miss Morrisey
(Only 10 of These Official Laboratory Models in Our Store)

MORRISEY. pronounced
duplicates quality instrument

Whjte ;Temple capable sustaining
absolute direct comparison

voiceA sighing certificate, declares
equal," in.every respect, instrument which
beside, Friday night; stage White

Temple amazed, Portland.

Thai
Morrisey

Friday Temple."
Suddenly ceased

Edison

a

tory Models, which have proved their supreme realism.
Come in today. Remember, we have only 10. We shall
deliver with each Official Laboratory Model Certifi-
cate of Authenticity, which Miss Morrisey has signed
it. will prize New Edison above all other musi-
cal instruments. It will only be means of

to real voices of the world's great artists,
a peculiarly precious memento of one of greatest

contraltos of all time.
Let show you and play for yoq these Official Labora- - Ask for the Certified Official Laboratory Model.

irAVhy the Audience at the White Temple Was So Amazed

a
was the test by last

the
She she and the

the same song

quieted
Passes

Schutx,

You this
your ac-

cess but
also the

by

EDISON
The Phonograph with Soul'

Miss Marie
White

sing,
alone.

one in the audience able to tell Miss Morrisey's
living voice from its by the New Edison.

The phonograph had achieved that marvel of marvels
perfect realism!

Why not let us deliver foday one of these New Edisons with Certificate of Authenticity? You ar-
range the payment any way you desire. Step in, telephone. There's no time to lose.

Reed-Frenc- h Piano Mfg. Co.
Local Edison Dealers

TwelftH and Washington Streets
whole matter cleared

their
bust."

Prat
SALEM,

Bhuta,

the
for

not
the

No was

can

again
being:

died at her home near Pratum yester-
day. She' was 4V years of age. Be-
sides her husband Mrs. Schutz la sur-
vived by seven children.

felcomeShrinGrs
ppea House at

S&th and Stark Streets

ircnT
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Softens the TomgUest

mile

Beard Instantly
THE tougher your beard and

tha more tender your fkin
the more you will appreciate
Ezonall, the perfect shaving
cream.
Keeps your skin clear, healthy
and soft. The pure, refreshing
cream rids the pores of all im-
purities. Beneficial to the skin,
leaving face relaxed, refreshed

as if it had been massaged
instead of shaved.

Cuts Shaving Time in Half

Two trZM. Bis tub. 5ki $1 lor hit jM,

Eaonall Products C.

Phone your want ads to The OrefO- -
nian. Main 7070. Automatic 660-9- 3.


